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What is well being Is it a stable income comfortable home and time shared with family and friends Is it clean drinking 
water and freedom from political oppression Is it finding Aristotle rsquo s Golden Mean by living a life of reason and 
moderation Scholars have sought to define well being for centuries teasing out nuances among Aristotle rsquo s 
writings and posing new theories of their own With each major technological shift this question of well be We all want 
to live the good life but living well starts to look different when we increasingly live through our devices and on our 
screens What counts as being a happy and ethical person in the age of social media How is a technologically media 
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you can add your recommendation in the list there  review jan 21 2013nbsp;many view social media as the new water 
cooler said mark g pearce the boards chairman noting that federal law has long protected the right of aug 30 
2012nbsp;story highlights law enforcement increasingly uses social media to solve crimes; police arrested a new york 
man on murder charges after seeing 
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